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but ths width of ths underskirts isFOREIGN FASHIONS Just as confining as it ever was. and
Of the Tacoma Ledger. Is at the Ore-
gon, fW. L. Camp, manager of the Long
Beach Sash & Door Co, Long Beach.
Cal, is a guest at the Benson, '

Little Slort.es forBedtime
BV THORNTONVBUROBaa 1

FOR AMERICANS so ws must hobble along through an-
other season with all ths fullness of
the tunlo above going to waste.

Ths dress sketched has a-- two-tier- edDr..J. M, Waugh and wife of Hoodn. .mi n t ir rnwi.T of Berea.

organisation paying Ufa and sick ben-
efits and taking In both men and
women. It has recently organised
with EI members In Hood River, and
has two prosperous locals in Portland.

Setnstating Kmitsn.
The Modern Woodmen of America

ar reinstating all delinquent members
who fell out during; the last two years
in consequence of dissensions ,Jn the
order' over the rate question. Such

tunic with each in a different material.

venes at San Francisco during the Panama-

-Pacific exposition next year. Com-
missioner Curran comes to Portland oh
his return to San Francisco from a
tour of the United States during which
he has visited all the Important cities
for the purpose of arousing interest in
the congress. ,, Delegates from all over
the world will be in attendance and thecongress will cover every branch of
insurance work. Including such im-
portant subjects as the conservation
of human life, fire prevention and

brocaded and embroidered satin. InKy., left the Cornelius hotel this morn
What tUOOj Fox Saw and Did.

Who guards his tongue aa ' he would
keep

A treasure rich and rare.
Will keep himself from trouble free

a lovely shads of Chinese bins, makes
tne second tunlo riounce ana ths

ing for a visit to the seasnore.
Swan Benson and wife of Newberg

are at the Multnomah. basque blouse' and sash. The first
flounce is of white chiffon with a hem
of blue chiffon, matching exactly the
color of ths satin. The sleeves are of

Dr. Rex R. Walsh or Medical iae.
Wash., is at the Oregon.

F. A. Voget of Salem is at the
Cornelius.

suspended members come back without
extra cost upon signing a statement blue chiffon to ths elbows, and below

them of white, with a turned-bac- k cuff

Plan Monument
Tp Honor Benson

acovement Started for mads to Olrs
VsrmaBent Recognition X JPortlaaa
lean's Efforts for Columbia Highway
Hood River, Or.. Aug. 21. M. R-- No-

bis, one of the leaders la the campaign .

for the 175.000 bond issue recently
voted by Hood River county for ths
construction of the Columbia river
highway through Hood River county.
Is taking ths initiative to raise a fund
by volunteer subscription among ths
friends of 8. Benson of Portland, who
was one of the prime movers in ths
construction of the Columbia river
highway, with which to erect a large
arch over the roadway at the entrance
to Hood River county and dedicate It i

to Mr. Benson as a token of apprecia-
tion for his work done for Hood River
county. The matter has been placed
before the Commercial club for

1

plans extending the "safety first"
campaign. While in Portland Mr. Cur-
ran will be tendered a luncheon at the
Commercial club at noon, August 25,

" WWV WIM AU
The trouble with a great many peo-

ple is that they remember this too late.
Reddjr Fox is one of these. Reddy .is
smart and sly and clever In some ways,
but be hasn't learned yet to guard his
tongue, and half the trouble he gets
Into is because of that unruly member.
Ton see. It Is a boastful tongue and an
OTtmitto?ii1 ,nnini, on, that la t Vi

Mrs. M. L. Watts of Athena is a
guest at the Multnomah.

r n RirnthiTn . real estate man
to match the flaring collar. The skirtmay have a foundation of white China
silk, to which the lower foot band of
black satin Is added.

oy the Northwest Delegation to the
World's inui of Eugene, is at the Imperial. .
Louis Sondheim is chairman, and Jos--

Figured materials and all sorts of
. Q. EL Feringer. a fencuewra mer-
chant, is staying at the Benson.

t.-v- . uoh.ii. t fr Shaw and brocaded and embroidered stuffs will
be very modish this fall, and needlessJohn Powell of Dublin, Ireland, and

epn a. Gray, secretary. Invitations
have been sent to all insurance men.

Big Shoe Business Expected.
soon as the transportation Ques

Thomas R. Wiley of corx, are viaiwrs to say the really handsome ones are
horribly expensive, as usual, thoughto this country at tne MUimoman.

J. R. Shaw of Mill City is a guest there are any number of lovely ones

worst combination for making trouble
that I know of. It has got him Into
all kinds of scrapes in the past, and
here he was in another all on account
of that tongue.

Jolly, round, red Mr. Sun had kicked
.his rosy blankets off and was smiling
down on the Great World as he. began
his dally climb up in the blue, blue
sky. The Cheerful Little Sunbeams
were already danclnr through the

more moderately priced.at the Imperial. Mp. Shaw is con
nected with tne Jummouo ajuuiuw
company. A revolving tirt nn whtoh Imi mm

tion has been adjusted between Amer-
ica and Europe shoe factories in thiscountry will be called upon to supply
the biggest demand in years;" observed
W, H. Mill am, Pacific coast manager
of the Hamilton-Brow- n Shoe company

of birds are perched until shot down.Arthur H. Doig. United states army.

Vlo '
- ess is a r renenman s invention.Is at the Benson.

O. C. Henderson, of Amity, is regor tot juia. at the Oregon this morn 'istered at the Eaton.
s tit Armstrong and wife, of Bil- -

Lina Mont . nr. registered at the
ing. "Due to difficulty in getting
sides, the price of shoes may go up
in this country, but this advance will
be compensated to a large extent by
increased business activity in the. fac-
tories. We are now selling sublet to
immediatA delivery only, and look for

F. W. Dihart, of Hood, Wash., is SUMMER RESORTSregistered at tne Eaton.
Mrs. L A. Richards, of McMlnnvllle,

is registered at the Eaton.greatly increased business."

Coos Count Flourishing. THEATRICAL NEWS

Green Forest chasing out the Black
Shadows, and Reddy knew that it was
high time that he was over by the
hill where Prickly Porky the Porcu-
pine lives to make his boast good and
prove that he dared meet the strange
creature which Peter Rabbit and Unc'
Billy Possum both claimed to have
seen there. With lagging steps he
sneaked along from tree to tree, peer,
ing out from behind each anxiously,
afraid to go on, and still more, afraid
not to for fear that he would be called
a coward.

He had almost reached the foot of
the hill without seeing anything out
of the usual, and without any signs of
Unc' Billy .Possum. He was just be-
ginning to hope that Unc' Billy Possum
wasn't there, as he said he would be,
when a voice right over his head said:

HOTLL MOORlt'.'KraSS.J. C. Wilcox, a orominent hunlnHi

tha they are In good health.

Organising Hew Class.
Astoria K. O. T. M. are asking for

blank applications. Without an or-
ganizer, they are busy hustling. J.
W. Sherwood, state commander, will
be there shortly, and the Knights want
a class of new members to greet him.

Tillamook has a revival among the
Knights of the Maccabees, and has
start! out to show that they are ne'e
dead wood in the temple.

Suggests Modern Methods.
G. N. Farrln, editor of the Oregon

Red Man. told the great council at
the banquet in the Benson hotel Wed-
nesday night that modern organization
methods would have to be adopted by
the Red Men in Oregon If it was to
keep up with the procession. Men of
ability and experience must be suffi-
ciently recompensed to justify them
in building up the organisation and
putting in all their time and energy
doing it. He was heartily applauded.

Bustling at Salem.
George A. Graves, the veteran field

worker of the K. O. T. M., is in Salem
hustling members Into the local tent
there. The Maccabees of Salem are
giving him good support and he ex-
pects to have 25 applicants to initiate
very shortly.

Maooabees at Msdford.
C. E. Collins, deputy state comman-

der of the Knights of the Maccabee
is rustling all around Medford for
men who want to Join the local or-
ganization there and protect them-
selves and their families.

Working at JWnnton.
Unnton is almost part of Portland,

but 3. M. Jordan, deputy state com-
mander of the Maccabees, is having
good success there. This local has a
building of its own costing $5000.

Will Honor Indians.
Dr. Thomas Fessler, a prominent

sachem of the Improved Order of Red
Men in Oregon, is a member of the

man of North Bend, Or., has been in
SEASIDE CLATSOP BEACH OREGONtne city for the past week. Mr. Wilcox Albert L. Guille, Tenor Singer,

Dead at Los Angeles, California. Rooms with or without bath. Hot salt water baths, and surf bathsays that Coos county Is the mostprosperous county in the state. He ing. Kecrestion pier for tithing;, sea tooa a specialty. Grill in connec-
tion. Music and dancing every evening.Famous Singer Passes.

A dispatch from Los Angeles brings
says there are not enough men there
to supply the demand. Mr. Wilcoxsays he believes Frederick Hbllister. Booklet on request at Journal Office. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.One of the new basque designs.word of Albert L. Guille, who passed

away in the southern city today. HeDemocratic candidate for congress, will
By Lillian E. Young.represent that district in the nextcongress. Mr. Wilcox returned home Among the novel tendencies which

Ah certainly am glad to see yo'
are as good as your word. Brer
For.

whether Unc Billy was making fun of
him or not. So, there being nothing
else to do, he went on. He reached
the foot of the hill without seeing or
hearing a thing out of the usual. The
Green Forest seemed just as It always
had seemed. Redeye the Vlreo was
pouring out his little song of gladness
quite as if everything was just as it
should be. Reddy's courage began to
come back. Nothing had happened and
nothing was going to happen. Of
course not! It was all some of Peter
Rabbit's --foolishness. Some day he
would catch Peter Rabbit and put an
end to such silly tales.

"Ah! What was that?" Reddy's
sharp ears had caught a sound up near
the top of the hill. He stopped short and
looked up. For just a little wee min-
ute Reddy couldn't believe that his
eyes saw right. Coming down the bill
straight toward him was the strangest
thing he had ever seen. He couldn't
see any legs. He couldn't see any
head. He couldn't see any tall. It
was round like a ball, but it was the
strangest looking ball that ever was.
It was covered with old leaves. Reddy
wouldn't have believed that it was
alive but for the noises it was making.
For just a wee .minute he stared, and
then what do you think he did? Why,
he gave a frightened yelp, put his tall
between his legs, and ran just as fast
as he could make his legs go. Tes, sir,
that's Just what Reddy Fox did.

appear in the choice of styles offered
to the smart woman are an extensive

"Ah cert nly am glad to see that
yo' are as good as your word, Brer
Fox, fo' we need some one brave like
yo'all to find out what this strange
creature is that has been chasing

yesterday morning.

President of Purdue Here. variety of skirts, or. to b more ex

THE SHELBURNE
VOITI BXACX.

Modern Improvements, beautiful dining room. Now one of the largest hotels
on North Beach; with large airy and sunny rooms. We raise our own poul.
try. Reasonable rates, and special rates by the wek for families. Make res
ervatlons by mall or wire. Long distance phone In hotel.

JToy tickets to helhurao Station Tralas stop right at does,
ADDRESS. SEAVnCW, WABE, T. J. HOARE, PROP.

pllclt, tunics. They will continue toDr. W. E. Stone, president of Purdueuniversity, Lafayette, Ind., is a guest
at the Portland hotel. With Mrs. Stone

put a note of fantasy in the toilettes.
They are made very long and very

he has Just returned from an ascent of full, or in a succession of short rufflesMount Rainier with the Mazamas. pleated, gathered, scalloped, pointed
and plain, and in materials that
match or do not match the dress.
Where there is such a wide choice The Warren ECOLA,

CANNON BEACH
OREGON.

Matt Vranlgan of this city arrived in
New Tork yesterday, after being de-
layed in Havre, France, 18 days await-
ing passage by steamer to this coun-
try. Mr. Vranlgan will return to Port

monotony is not expected to figure.
The silhouette is entirely trans

we-uns- ."

Reddy looked up with a. sickly grin.
There sat Unc' Billy Possum in a pine
tree right over his head. He knew now
that there was no backing out; be had
got to go on. He tried to swagger and
look very bold and brave.

"I told you I'm not afraid. If there's
anything queer around here I'll find
out what it is," he once more boasted,
but Uno' Billy noticed that his voice
sounded just a wee bit trembly.

"Keep right on to the foot of the
hill; that's where Ah saw It yester-
day. My, Ah'm glad that we've got
some one so truly brave!" replied Unc'
Billy.

Reddy looked at him sharply, but
there wasn't a trace of a smile on Unc'
Billy's face, and Reddy couldn't tell

formed from that of last year, whichland In a few days.

was 80 years old, had once been lead-
ing fenor with Adellna Patti, and was
recognized as one of the 'world's great
singers. The end came In the Los An-
geles county hospital, where he was
taken, penniless, some time ago. It is
sadd that grief over his physical Ina-
bility to return to France and take up
arms for his country hastened his
death.

Hew Teature at the Xsyrlo.
Beginning tomorrow - matinee, the

Lyric will have a new form of enter-
tainment and one that promises to be
of very good quality. It is the H. & H.
Stock company, with Harry J. Hamil-
ton as proprietor and leading man. Mr.
Hamilton Is a well known stock man
on the coast. He organized his com-
pany 10 weeks ago, and has been meet-
ing with splendid success on all of
his engagements. His leading woman
is Ruth Beverley, and his Ingenue Is a
Portland girl, Veta Lee.

The company will be at the Lyric
for two weeks, and both of the plays
are from the pen of Mr. Hamilton. The
opening bill will be "The Crimes of
Society," and the following one will
be "The Great Question." Matinees
will be given dally at 2:30, and the
evening performance will begin at 8:15.

had such a skimpy look. The differ
ence Is that they no longer lookE. B. Fryer, traveling passenger

The Only Hotel on the Beach Front SEA FOODS A SPECIALTY
Auto Stage Meets All Trains

Write for Rates M. S. WARREN. Proprietor.
skimpy on account of our full tunics,agent of the North Pacific Steamship

company of San Francisco, Is a guest
at the Imperial.

C. J. Johnson, In charge of the
'Peter Rabbit la Lt grading on Clatsop county share of

the Columbia highway. Is at the OreNext story:
Into the Secret." gon. "BY-THE-SE-

A"

OREGON'S FAMOUS
ALL-YEA-R RESORT

Hotel GearhartG. E. McFarland and H. D. Pills-bur- y,

officials of the Paclfio Tele-
phone company at San Francisco, are

VACATION DAYS---B- y Paul West

Proof of Excellence
will be given anyone who
tries a can of Crescent Bak-
ing Powder. It raises the
dough and does it perfectly.

stopping at the Benson.
Will H. Parry and wife of Seattle

are at the Multnomah en route home,
after a motor trip to southern Oregon
and back.

rational committee to design ana es-

tablish a suitable monument to the
American Indian. Efforts are being
made to secure the authorization of
congress and to build a memorial mon-
ument In the reproduction of an Aztec
temple, In which will be displayed
various scenes of actual Indian life,
relics, products, etc.

Membership Campaign.
At a meeting of Prospect Camp, W.

O. W., last evening at W. O. W. temple.
128 Eleventh street, J. J. Jennings,
consul commander, was authorized to
oppolnt a committee to bring In plans
for a membership campaign.

PERSONAL MENTION
Big Insurance Man Coming.

The visit of Garner Curran, deputy
World's Insurance Congress commis-
sioner, to Portland next Tuesday, is in
the nature of a forerunner to the
World's Insurance congress, which con

Offers every attraction. Unexcelled golf course. Sea water
natatorium. Eighteen miles of hard beach. Combination of
mountains and ocean. Autos and saddle horses for hire.

Hotel Gearhart is steam-heate- d and comfortable in every
respect. Sea foods a specialty.

For reservations, address CHAS. H. ROWLEY, Manager
GEARHART, OREGON

3F. B. JLathrop of San Francisco, who
has large mining Interests in southern
Oregon, is a guest at the Benson.

E. J. Stewart of Corvallis is staying If You Eat
cake or biscuits, read Bul

at the Oregon.
Mrs. A. J. Richards of Joseph, Or,

is a guest at the Multnomah.

Firemen Eat Melon.
Hood River, Or. Aug. 21. The Hood

River volunteer fire department gave
its annual watermelon social last night
to the members of the department and
their wives. Nearly 1000 pounds of
melons were brought from cold stor-
age quarters to the courthouse square
for the "feed." E. M. Holman, a
local butcher, won the eating contest,
and Walter Ford and Jean Bush were
close seconds. Fire Chief W. B. Mc-Gul- re

had charge of the festivities.

Robert MeCrow of Goldendale is at letin No. 103, U. S. Dept. of
mm ii inA g r i c uiture.the Cornelius. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. I Lovett of Cor
vallis was stopping at the Imperial. truth about PZ.David Balrd of Vancouver, B. Cw, HOTEL B AY0CEAN

la a hostslrr of distinction in rverr war. rts service.

is registered at the Oregon.
Ben W. Phillips, on the news staff

tlamln nm
compounds in
baking; pow-
der.
Ask us for copy

IVS U SIousme ana aooommoaanons are vne
surroundings are lnoomparable. Bsaon,
mountains, fishing streams and woodsdelight the outdoor lover, while ths h o
windows command most won
derful views. Bates

Crescent
Manufacturing
Company --a a a a B 0rfrwm

Fatr Bellows' mother Bent him down with his father's collars and
two shirts. SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES ttUxitfaratiaH

The collar was so big it went 2ice
round Steve's neck & the shert sleaveshung down round his knees, but he THE LIFE CAREER
Koi mem on sumnow a wm tn
Lilac. She thot he looked verry good. I "School! nr In youth aboald Invariably be

directed to prepare a person In tbe belt way
(or the beat permanent occupation for whici
be U capable." Preaident C. W. Eliot.

Reliance Mt. Hood
AUTO STAGS

Dally to Mt. Hood resorts. B. T.. g3; Gov.
Camp. $7.60. Special round trip, 6 or Sftore.Including betel and rulde to summit, lit each.RefterTations, tickets and lorormstwa at
Rontledce Seed A rioral Co.. 109 Second at.
Phone Main S05S. or Hellene Oar-ar- e.

1013 Hawthorne are. Phone Tabor 2(H.

This is the Mission of tbe

tsui wnen tne Tellers sean them setting
on her fense thay hollered at him, you
bet, & Steve got mad & flung a rock at
us & It broak a winder. Lilac was
mad when Steve run away very sud-dinl- y,

but he sed, "What do you
think? I am going to set thare &
have the man what owns the winder
ketch me?" Finally we maid him talk
them off, but he sed he oanly done so
becawse his farther would ha

Oregon Agricultural College

Furnished Tents
at Barview

with all conveniences ready for housek-
eeping-; also a first class hotel. Good
wholesome meals, in a bright, clean din-
ing room. The large dance hall, pool
hall and bowling alley will be appreci-
ated and patronized by many. The
drills of the life saving crew and clam
bakes, the beach bonfires and deep sea
fishing excursions are only a
few of the matny good things Barview
has to offer you. Before planning your
vacation see us and make reservations
for tents or rooms. Place open now.
Round trip tickets $1.00.

Forty-sixt- h School Year Opens

SEPTEMBER 18th, 1914
Write for illustrated 100-pa- ze Book

Oanly 2 weaks & moar days. While
we are ritlng this eaven the time are
flying.

A Mens Trick.
Thay are a Chinee lawndry down

vlllldge & he Is verry funny to look
at. Fatty Bellowes muther cent him
down with his farthers collers & 2

shert to see if he was anny good, not
Fatty but the Chinee, & some of the
fellers went with him. The Chinee
sed sum thing verry susplshous when
we went In the plaice, & Andy Ander-
son who knows prltty much evvery-thln- g,

sed that he was saying Fatty
would maik a nice dinner, it being
knowed that 1 thing thay are verry
fond of is boys. Fatty excaiped & sed

. he woant go back thare ageh.
Andy also says that Chinees eat

dogs, & all the fellers are keeping
thares locked up, but we are going
to show the Chinee where Old Griggs
keeps his dog. the 1 that watches his
roellun patch.

Milo Hlgglns sed thay et rats moar
than annything else, so this afternoonwe were going up to Bol Haynes's
father's barn whare thay are lOOJs
of them & ketch some. Probly die
Chinee will be so glad to get them he

hoam pritty soon & thay was quite hot THE COOL PACIFIC
CALLS TO

let, "The Life Career," and for Cata-
log containing full information.

Degree Courses Agriculture!
Hosts tc Gossup,

Miss Cushman's graips are ternlng.
No dog, eather.

Andy Anderson f iggered out a grate
skeam to keep bull heds from swal-lerin- g

yore hook, which was to put a
cork around it. It werked fine, theoanly trubble being the bullheds
couldent eaven get It in thare mowths,so you couldent-'ketc- h a 1. Try agen,
Andy.

Torn StAbhtnn rialh ( nn-n- , ri.,

Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy
Husbandry. Poultry Husbandry, Horti-
culture.. Agriculture for Teachers.
Forestry, Logging Engraeering. Home
Economics: Domestic Science, Domes-
tic Art. Engineering! Electrical, Irriga

Now for America!
Q Paul Poiret, the great French dressmaker, has gone
to war, and the seat of fashion has been transferred
from Paris to New York City.
I The opportunity is here for us to "Americanize

America."
I The efficiency of American machinery, the resource-
fulness of American manufacturers and designers and
the skill of our workers are fully equal to those of
Europe.

The crops of this country are the largest and most
bountiful in all history. -
1 We have wheat, corn, oats, cotton, sugar, fruits, rare
wines and important medicinal chemicals in abundance
right here in America.
9 We manufacture brushes, cutlery, toilet necessities
and rubber goods in America and obtain the crude rub-
ber from South America.
I Many of the best oils, perfumes, face powders, soaps

and toilet waters are also produced in this country.
I The word "imported" has been over-worke- d and

over-estimate- d.

I Give employment to those who live in America. Pay
American wages for the manufacture of American
goods and learn what America really can do for you.

Ralph Ackley Land Co.
804 railing Blag 3d end Washington.

Hals T141.

Clatsop
Beach

tion, Highway, Mechanical, Chemical,
Mining. Ceramics. Commerce, Phar-
macy. Industrial Arts.qwlte big & George McLoughlln wants

win not try to ete anny feller's dog.
Ton Ought to Sean Steve I

Steve Hardy got sweat on Lilac
Grimes, & she sed she would marry

: him oanly he dldent look old enuff,
so Steve went hoam & got a shert &
coller of his farthers & put them on.

xorp io iet nim rite nis littel bruther.Torp says his baiby ain't qwite oldenuff, but what is the matter withthe baiby & Torp's dog fitmg George's
littel bruther? That would be neerer
fare. George says his littel "bruther
ain't a dog fiter, but he can llkk anny
two kids 3 yeres oald In the villidge.

Vocational Courses' Agriculture,
Dairying, Home Makers' Course, In-

dustrial Arts, Forestry, Business Short
Course.

School of Music Piano, String,
Band, Voice Culture.

Farmers Business Conn by Kail Tree.
Address THE KEOIST&XR,

tw-T-l- B to 19) Corve-Uia- . Oreca.

I

in eastern Oregon. He visited Hepp--ERATERNAL NOTES
"Women's Circle" Will Be Or-
ganized in Portland This Fall.

ii, a ixranae, jsnterprlse, Joseph
and other points. He says that con-
ditions are excellent In Wallowa and

Real Mountain Resort With a Full
View of

Mount Hood
CAral railroad and automobilejpcUOl ttLrm from Portland to
Cloud Cap Ian and return. Including
board and lodging at. theJ J
OOUST B. mXTTX, Travel Boreas

116 Third BU, Portland, Oregon.

union counties, and prospects excel-lent.

Imperial Potentate Comlns-- .

St. Helens Hall
roKTLurs. oaxoos.

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Slaters of St. Jobs Baptist (EpU-eopei- ).

Collegiate. Academic and KlemenUry
Department. Maale. Art, Elocution, Domeetle
Art. Domeatic Science, Gjmnaalam. For est
slogne addreee

TBZ BXSTZ& tnTPTKIOB.
St. Helen Hail.

F. R. Smith, imperial potentate of

Youll be welcome among
the Summer mermaids and
merrymakers at Gearhart
and Seaside. All vacation
fads are yours for the
choosing at the seashore.

CLATSOP BEACH
IS THE

QUICKEST REACHED

North Bank Fast Trains
Seashore L'td 8:30 A.M.
Saturday Sp'l 2:00 P.M.
Evening Ex. 6:30 P.M.
Week-En- d Trips... $3.00
Season $1.00

Tickets 5th and Stark

the Mystic Shriners. will visit Oregon
in the. latter cart at ct.mK.. .
large gathering is expected in Ashlandva oepiemDer 24. LONG BEACH HOTEL

Best located and most convenient ho-

tel at Long Beach. Wasiu. opposite sta-
tion. Oris block from ocean, three doors
from postofflce. Excellent rooms; Eu-
ropean plan; rates reasonable

The Mystic Shriners of Portland
nave a picnic ana outing at

TRY AMERICA FIRST!" Proprietor.

TTnder aoipioss Zpiseopal Dieoeae of Oregea.
Fall term starts Sept. 3, 1914. Grammar
ohool and eoUeere preparatory eonrae. Cam.

peteat Inatractioa is all breaches. Seed for
booklet "Where boy are trained to think."
Addres Buhop Soett School. Yamhill. Or.

.v...0 viaj , August Za,

To Entertain Visitors.
Mrs. C. C. Van Orsdall. grandguardian of the Women of Woodcraft,is en route to San Francisco to attend

ie meeting oi a large committee on
entertainment of visitors during the

Woman's Auxiliary.
The Loyal Order of Moose have a

woman's auxiliary In some parts of
the country, known as the "Women's
Circle. There Is none in Portland,but It Is reported that one will beorganised this autumn.

Artisans May Extend.
Ths United Artisans are preparing

plans to offer new forms of Insurance
and to open up new fields for theestablishment of local assemblies innew states.- '- This organisation hassupreme offices in Portland, and hasa heavy reserve fund invested in Ore-gon and local securities and realstate.

e
Portland Tent Meet.

Portland Tent No.' 1, Knights of theMaccabees, held aa Interesting sessionlast night at K. of F. hall. State
Commander ,J. W- - Sherwood addressed
ths Knights upon the -- effects of the

: recent union of the Modern Knights
of the Maccabees with K. O. T. M.
and the policy to be followed in the
future.

- e v

State Commander Batons.
.

; J. W. Sherwood, state commander
f ths Knights of the Maccabees, re-

cently returned from a visit to sev-r- ai

MiaI tents of ths organization

exposition.

Xn Search of Xlbevtv

"THE HACKNEY COTTAGE"

KOSBB 231 XYXJtT mXfPZCT.
Enlsrged dining room capacity, beau-

tiful surroundings, most pleasant spot
on North Beach. Make reservation
by wire or mail. Special rates by Uts
week.

HILL
MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select NoavSectariaa Boarding sod Day School
for Boy. Milkary DaKaplaae; Small CUeaea; Me
Teacher. CarefoJ maperrititm aecsrc reauiu tnat
are sot attained abewbesa. Send for catalog

PORTLAND. OREGON
Asxrazsa wxxnxw.Twenty Stores on the Pacific Coast

Frank O. Micelll, past grand sachemof the Improved Order of Red Men,was quite recently visiting in Europe.
Ha tells of meeting a member of theorder in Montenegro, who has left hisfamily in Ohio and is fighting In theranks of the army of his little coun-try. When Micelll asked why he hadabandoned th United States and goneto Montenegro (for every Red Manmust be a citlxen of the United States)the brother replied: "For liberty."

.

Homesteaders Organising.
The Homesteaders are a fraternal

Broadway and Washington Street, Portland, Oregon eHotel Sunset
BZACH Clim STATI0H.

Ideal spot. . Mod era Umlly koteL Coeatry
snd seaabor combined. Ocess fa full view.
Clear sooontaln water. Cleetrle Uchta. Lezg
yard for chlVtrea. Croquet gressd. fish ft
si kinds, beat eoislae sad tabid eerrice.
KUhlas. Sort batbtns.

fISS CATLLVS BOARDIXQ AND
DAY SCHOOL

Opeas Its fourth year September 14. Prepare
tor eaatern colleges and acbools. Primary and
Intermediate departments. Montesaort depart,
a.ent for little childres. Boy accepted Is
primary department. Course In Art. Musi and
Drama tie Work. Opes to visitors dnrtng
ommer at 11 North Tarecty-thir- d Street.

North Bank Station
Tenth and Hoyt Streets

Marshall 920

I P. O. Leaf Beach, Wash. Mrs, Pedma. Prep.ro?uaoo uregoa.


